VIDEOLINK TAMPA

Guests at VideoLink Tampa will be met by a host at the front desk of the AVI-SPL studio. We offer parking, free wi-fi and bottled water in our quiet green room, with rest rooms steps away.

VideoLink Tampa is located at AVI-SPL. Use the Main entrance, suite 101, positioned in the southwest corner of the campus.

On Benjamin Road, drive to south end of campus. Turn onto Benjamin Center Drive. Make left into studio parking lot, then another immediate left. Visitor parking will be located on your left, next to main entrance.

Walk in main entrance and alert the front desk that you have arrived. The studio attendant will show you to the green room and studio space.

LOCATING THE STUDIO:

From Points North via I-275 S

- Take I-275 S to exit 39, FL-60 W
- Stay on FL-60 W / FL-589 N for 3.4 miles, then take exit 4, toward Hillsborough Ave
- At the first light, turn right onto Hillsborough Ave
- Make immediate left onto Benjamin Road
- Turn right into the AVI-SPL parking lot.

From Points South via 275 N

- Take I-275 N to exit 39, FL-60 W
- Stay on FL-60 W / FL-589 N for 3.4 miles, then take exit 4, toward Hillsborough Ave
- At the first light, turn right onto Hillsborough Ave
- Make immediate left onto Benjamin Road
- Turn right into the AVI-SPL parking lot.